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LedgerDocs Now Available on Intuit’s
Apps.com Marketplace
LedgerDocs integrates with QuickBooks Online and allows for accountants,
bookkeepers, and business owners to receive and manage �nancial documents while
at the same time create bills, expenses, and invoices to post directly from
LedgerDocs to QuickBooks.

Dec. 02, 2015

LedgerDocs is now available on the Intuit App Center to over a million small and
medium sized businesses already using QuickBooks Online. LedgerDocs makes online
document management software for bookkeepers and accountants.
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LedgerDocs integrates with QuickBooks Online and allows for accountants,
bookkeepers, and business owners to receive and manage �nancial documents while
at the same time create bills, expenses, and invoices to post directly from LedgerDocs
to QuickBooks. Users can try LedgerDocs instantly from Apps.com using their Intuit
ID.

Accountants and bookkeepers use LedgerDocs with their small business clients to
scan, email, take photos, �le, manage, and collaborate on their accounting �les.

“Our vision has always been to create a solution that simpli�es the bookkeeping and
accounting process and encourages bookkeepers and accountants to thrive in an
internet and mobile economy,” said Wayne Zielke, Founder and CEO.

The integration with QuickBooks Online allows for users to create transactions,
including bills, expenses, and invoices, which are posted directly to QuickBooks from
LedgerDocs. This is done using a very simple and intuitive user interface that works
right out of the box. Once the transaction has been posted, the source document is
linked to the transaction in QuickBooks which is particularly useful for audit
purposes or for looking up source transactions — and it’s all done securely in the
cloud.

“We are excited about being on Apps.com and working further with QuickBooks
Online because we feel that LedgerDocs adds a whole new level to an app that has
already revolutionized the bookkeeping industry for years,” says Zielke.

LedgerDocs for QuickBooks Online is available now. For more information visit
https://appcenter.intuit.com/app-b7p3w4rxjc?locale=en-US
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